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May Counter Days

May 8th:

Leviton
Old Saybrook 7-11
 
RAB Lighting
Torrington 7-10
 

May 9th:

RAB Lighting
Waterbury 11-2

 

May 10th

Leviton
Norwich 7-10
 
May 15th

Ideal National Championship
Manchester 7-11
 
Northeast Marketing
New Haven 7-10:30
 
Philips/Hadco
Stamford 10-2
 
May 16th

Philips/Hadco
New London 11-2
 
Click Here to View More...

Price Increases

Throughout May, the

following vendors will be

implementing price increases:

What's New at EW?

Ideal National Championships

See if you have the POWER to win at one of our Ideal Counter
Days! Our reps are bringing the competition to select locations
from now until September! Test your power, speed, and skills on
the qualifying round to battle for a spot in the Semi-finals. The
finals and semi-finals will be held in Orlando, FL this December
and finalists can compete for up to $75,000! Prepare for the first
round by watching the video above
For Information and Registration Click Here
 
This year, competitors can use their own IDEAL tools as they
race against the clock to complete the challenge.

Purchase your Ideal Tools Here to Start Practicing!
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Have you tried our new E-Commerce website? Customers are
able to see live pricing, inventory, and product information (spec
sheets, pictures). The website extends our hours until 7pm for
next day delivery on in stock material. It also allows customers to
check order status, see order history, and create shopping lists
for easy ordering of common items (100 amp service, ½ conduit
run etc.). All functionality is also available via your phone /tablet
for on the go ordering!

Register Today at www.ew-ct.com

Conduit Pipe

Maxis

Panduit

Wiremold

Mineralac

T&B (not Carlon)

B-Line

Hubbell Wir ing

Featured Products

Leviton Load Center

With over 100 years of experience in safety
and technology, Leviton is changing power
itself with the Leviton Load Center. It exceeds
UL standards, saves on installation time, and
it's clearly more approachable.

The entire panel can be wired at rough-
in without circuit breakers installed
At final installation, simply plug-on the
circuit breaker
Hot and neutral wires terminate at
custom lugs in the panel, not at the
circuit breaker, eliminating pigtails
Hydraulic-Magnetic trip technology
ensures precise tripping even in extreme
temperature ranges
Color indicators in the actuator handle
designate operational status at-a-glance
Leviton circuit breakers are the only
residential branch circuit breakers on the
market with an entirely plug-on design

Learn More Here

AFC Super Kwik-Couple

Allied’s Super Kwik-Couple  conduit is
manufactured from mild steel and is highly
resistant to damage from impact yet ductile to
facilitate bending.

Connect GRC to IMC, EMT, or other
GRC whether it’s threaded or
unthreaded
Integrated coupling: no separate
couplings to purchase, store, carry or
install
Easy transitions for GRC, IMC and EMT
Eliminates field threading
Reduces material and labor cost
High grade durable and ductile steel for
long life
Corrosion resistant exterior and interior
finishes
UL listed and manufactured in
accordance with ANSI standards

Learn More Here
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New Products

Maestro C•L Fan/Light Control

Choose preset light levels/fan speeds
Indicator lights display light level and fan
speed
Touch rocker to adjust light level/fan
speed
Accommodates a wide range of bulbs
FASS-Front Accessible Service Switch
for fixture bulb replacement
Prevents tripping of AFCI breakers
Capable of controlling up to 75W
dimmable CFL/LED or 250W
Incandescent/Halogen lighting loads

Click Here to Learn More

12" & 16" Color Preference
Flush Mount

Lasts 45 years or 50,000 hours
continuous use
Maintenance Free-No bulb replacements
12" uses 79% less energy than
equivalent 75W incandescent bulb
16" uses 76% less energy than
equivalent 100W incandescent bulb
 

Click Here to Learn More

Temp Lights/Contractor Series

Ten yellow metal lamp guards
Compact design packaging for less
warehouse space and easy job site clean
up
Low profile mold design allows units to be
compatible with CFL or LED medium
base lamps
Listed for hard usage/outdoor usage
100ft standard includes cages & molded
15A straight blade plug
"Snap Lock" design eliminates need for
screws and saves time, money, and
hassle during installation.

Click Here to Learn More

 U-Phase Wire Marker

Quick drying, highly visible paint
Adheres to code regulations by having
wires marked properly
90-Second drying time
More efficient and cost effective than
tape
Resists moisture, dirt, oil, and UV light
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Click Here to Learn More

Corporate Address
Electrical Wholesalers Inc. 

701 Middle Street
Middletown, CT 06457

(860) 522-3232
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